week of 04/22

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

OPENING EDUCATOR

Beth

Beth

Emily

Emily

Emily

EARLY AM OUTDOOR PLAY

Sweeping/clearing deck, setting up play Sweeping/clearing deck, setting up play Sweeping/clearing deck, setting up play Sweeping/clearing deck, setting up play Sweeping/clearing deck, setting up play
yard scenes, exploring play yard after
yard scenes, exploring play yard after
yard scenes, exploring play yard after
yard scenes, exploring play yard after
yard scenes, exploring play yard after
the night, shaping mud and water
the night, shaping mud and water
the night, shaping mud and water
the night, shaping mud and water
the night, shaping mud and water

AM OUTDOOR PLAY

Singing/Music/Dramatic Play;
Singing/Music/Dramatic Play;
Singing/Music/Dramatic Play;
Singing/Music/Dramatic Play;
Singing/Music/Dramatic Play;
Shoveling and shaping mud/rivers,
Shoveling and shaping mud/rivers,
Shoveling and shaping mud/rivers,
Shoveling and shaping mud/rivers,
Shoveling and shaping mud/rivers,
Making and following Obstacle Courses, Making and following Obstacle Courses, Making and following Obstacle Courses, Making and following Obstacle Courses, Making and following Obstacle Courses,
Teeter Totters and See Saws, Sand play Teeter Totters and See Saws, Sand play Teeter Totters and See Saws, Sand play Teeter Totters and See Saws, Sand play Teeter Totters and See Saws, Sand play

AM INDOOR PLAY (cold days)

CIRCLE TIME/MOVEMENT

OUTDOOR TEACHER WORK

STORY

Climbing, blocks, house area, washing
dishes

Climbing, blocks, house area, washing
dishes

Climbing, blocks, house area, washing
dishes

Climbing, blocks, house area, washing
dishes

Climbing, blocks, house area, washing
dishes

Ringa-Ria, The Farmer Arose, Here is the
Farmer Sturdy and Strong, Spring is
Coming, Where are the Froggies, Oats
Peas Beans, Rabbit on a Hill, Tiny Mouse
Moving and directing water, digging
rivers and trenches, uncovering and
cleaning rocks, cleaning up around
plants and tending them.

Ringa-Ria, The Farmer Arose, Here is the
Farmer Sturdy and Strong, Spring is
Coming, Where are the Froggies, Oats
Peas Beans, Rabbit on a Hill, Tiny Mouse
Moving and directing water, digging
rivers and trenches, uncovering and
cleaning rocks, cleaning up around
plants and tending them.

Ringa-Ria, The Farmer Arose, Here is the
Farmer Sturdy and Strong, Spring is
Coming, Where are the Froggies, Oats
Peas Beans, Rabbit on a Hill, Tiny Mouse
Moving and directing water, digging
rivers and trenches, uncovering and
cleaning rocks, cleaning up around
plants and tending them.

Ringa-Ria, The Farmer Arose, Here is the
Farmer Sturdy and Strong, Spring is
Coming, Where are the Froggies, Oats
Peas Beans, Rabbit on a Hill, Tiny Mouse
Moving and directing water, digging
rivers and trenches, uncovering and
cleaning rocks, cleaning up around
plants and tending them.

Ringa-Ria, The Farmer Arose, Here is the
Farmer Sturdy and Strong, Spring is
Coming, Where are the Froggies, Oats
Peas Beans, Rabbit on a Hill, Tiny Mouse
Moving and directing water, digging
rivers and trenches, uncovering and
cleaning rocks, cleaning up around
plants and tending them.

Nutbrown Hare: Colors

Nutbrown Hare: Colors

Nutbrown Hare: Colors

Nutbrown Hare: Colors

Nutbrown Hare: Colors

MANIPULATIVE BASKETS

Puzzles, small blocks, lacing, creatures, Puzzles, small blocks, lacing, creatures, Puzzles, small blocks, lacing, creatures, Puzzles, small blocks, lacing, creatures, Puzzles, small blocks, lacing, creatures,
felt patterns
felt patterns
felt patterns
felt patterns
felt patterns

PM OUTDOOR PLAY

Shed Play; Shoveling and Shaping snow, Shed Play; Shoveling and Shaping snow, Shed Play; Shoveling and Shaping snow, Shed Play; Shoveling and Shaping snow, Shed Play; Shoveling and Shaping snow,
Raking and Tidying Play Yard
Raking and Tidying Play Yard
Raking and Tidying Play Yard
Raking and Tidying Play Yard
Raking and Tidying Play Yard

COOKING

ART

Blueberry Banana muffins

Cutting melon

ART SHOW

Granola

[Teachers will cook playdough in the
kitchen, this time will be free for other
activities]

Crayons

Colored Pencils

ART SHOW

Colored Pencils

Watercolor painting

TABLE ACTIVITIES

Play Dough and Tongs, Tea Candles and Play Dough and Tongs, Tea Candles and Play Dough and Tongs, Tea Candles and Play Dough and Tongs, Tea Candles and Play Dough and Tongs, Tea Candles and
Window Blocks, Pitcher and Sponge
Window Blocks, Pitcher and Sponge
Window Blocks, Pitcher and Sponge
Window Blocks, Pitcher and Sponge
Window Blocks, Pitcher and Sponge
tray activity, Scrubbing, Cooking
tray activity, Scrubbing, Cooking
tray activity, Scrubbing, Cooking
tray activity, Scrubbing, Cooking
tray activity, Scrubbing, Cooking

ROOM PLAY

Blocks, gross motor/climbing, kitchen, Blocks, gross motor/climbing, kitchen, Blocks, gross motor/climbing, kitchen, Blocks, gross motor/climbing, kitchen, Blocks, gross motor/climbing, kitchen,
doll house, books, dramatic play.
doll house, books, dramatic play.
doll house, books, dramatic play.
doll house, books, dramatic play.
doll house, books, dramatic play.

PM Gathering

Spanish (Sylvia)

ART SHOW

Bassoon (Casey in hallway)

Ukulele (Kai'Olu)

END OF DAY TEACHER CHORES

Children will help organize the kitchen, Children will help organize the kitchen, Children will help organize the kitchen, Children will help organize the kitchen, Children will help organize the kitchen,
tuck in the babies, etc. Everything has a tuck in the babies, etc. Everything has a tuck in the babies, etc. Everything has a tuck in the babies, etc. Everything has a tuck in the babies, etc. Everything has a
place and everything is in that place.
place and everything is in that place.
place and everything is in that place.
place and everything is in that place.
place and everything is in that place.

Planning Notes:

END OF DAY: children who are done coloring/doing art will do a chore with the other teacher: organizing and sorting the cubbies, sweeping, and cobbling the boots.

Physical Development Opportunities

Language Learning Opportunities

Ramp, climber, and ladder in indoor space. Outside climbing up hills, rolling down, running around, marching and shoveling in snow.

Familiar and new stories and songs during story and circle times, conversation at lunch, Spanish and German foreign language students, independent book reading

Cognitive Development

Block building (horizontal and vertical building), imaginative baby play, dramatic play with representational items outdoors

Social / Emotional Focus

Developing new relationships with support staff, experiencing slight changes in routine and accessing some flexibility within that

